Online Subscription Databases
Provided by DPS Library Services for schools
Learning Objectives:
● To increase student and teacher access to engaging, high-quality, current,
online resources that align with curriculum and student interests.
● Increase teacher understanding of eResources to positively impact student
reading time, access to the curriculum, and students’ ability to personalize
their learning.
What is an online subscription Database?
● Reliable academic online resources a
 ggregated by a reputable company and
accessed online through a subscription to the service.
● Database sources can include newspapers, magazines, video, speeches, books,
editorials, opinion columns, and scholarly articles.
● Databases are organized by topic and searchable in many ways: by keyword, year
of publication, type of publication, and more.
● Examples - Encyclopedia Britannica, Opposing Viewpoints, Biography Center,
Culturegrams, History Reference Center

How can Databases support learning in my classroom and my life?
● Digital access anywhere allows easy, 24/7 access to information.
● Simultaneous use - All databases can be accessed by all students from anywhere, at
any time. Use as a class resource or for homework.
● Reliable resources - No need to verify sources or reliability of information.
● College and career ready - Feedback from university instructors and former students
speaks to the importance of teaching students about the difference between high
quality databases, ebooks and websites.
● Annotation tools - Copy and paste the citation, save a source in the app or send to
yourself, write your own notes, change font size, connect to more resources.
● Some include teaching activities and resources and show ties to curriculum
standards.
Common Core State Standards Initiative
Literacy in History/Social Studies
Anchor Standards for Reading
Grades 6–12
Key Ideas and Details

○

1. Read closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make logical
inferences from it; cite specific textual evidence when writing or speaking to
support conclusions drawn from the text.
■ World Edition country reports are divided into concise and
easy-to-understand categories and include a number of content types
(photos, videos, recipes, data tables, and graphs) from which students
can make inferences and draw conclusions. A citation generator is
also provided so that users can accurately cite the evidence they use.

Where do you find them?
You must have a user ID and password to log in to the databases.
Your Username is your last name only. Your Password is your student ID # or your
Employee ID # (for staff).



To Access databases from s
 chool - from your school’s Lion home page.
To Access databases from h
 ome - At the Lion home page h
 ttp://lion.dpsk12.org/. Choose
your school from Lion Home on left top, List of School Catalogs.
*Note: The center section of the main Lion screen is to search the Library Catalog for print
books.
*Note: Each school has its own login to the BrainPop databases. Contact DPS Library
Services at http://tinyurl.com/dpsbrainpop to get your school’s Brainpop login
information.
Many databases are available to you and your students, provided by DPS Library
Services: Click Online Databases on the right side of your screen to see those at your
school in a list.

Or, click the Resources button at the top of your screen to see all icons with brief
descriptions for all DPS databases available. .

Choose a database to search or browse. When you click on that database icon, a new
window will open with a description and a link at the bottom. Click on the link that says “go
to the database!”
Subscription Databases: Standard Features
● Citations provided to view, copy & paste. A cite button is provided for each source.
● Searchable by keyword
● Sortable by year of publication, reading level, type of publication
● Save sources by sending to your email, printing, or saving to your account in the
database
● Increase or decrease font size, listen as text is read to you.
Examine a typical database:
ECE - 2 Britannica Learning Zone
K-8 World Almanac for Kids
6-12 Science Reference Center (Explora)
Spanish K-12 Britannica Escolar
Example of how to cite:
In the example below from Science Reference Center, when you hover over the icon with
the magnifier, more information and a Full Citation link pop up.

Clarification of all eResources available in DPS:
Online subscription databases (online resources at your school website)
Overdrive eBooks (at your school website) f or Elementary now, secondary coming
Follett eBooks for Elementary
Follett Shelf (eBooks accessed from DPS Library Services home) for Elementary
Tumblebooks for Elementary
Unite for Literacy eBooks for Elementary

